
      
  

 

     

 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                      

 

 

Calendar of Meets

July 15    Gary & Marilyn Siegel

               1143 Camino Viejo

               Santa Barbara, 93108

               11:00 – 3:00

August 3-15 - Ventura Fair

September 16 – Siegel

October 28 – Arsenault

November 18 – Siegel

 

December - Newlon                          
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Newsletter: John Lyans
lyans@pacbell.net

Accounts/Badges: 
Bruce Kuebler
pbkuebler@sbcglobal.net

Web Page: Gary Olmstead
https://www.gcgrs.com/

Meet Scheduling/Facebook: John & Kim 
Whitaker 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/145996342219
253/
                                

This month’s newsletter is early as I will be out of town when I 
would normally send this out.

I have a report from Gary Olmstead about the meet yesterday 
at the Bussings. Those that attended early had a chance to 
operate the railroad on a schedule, taking freight cars to 
destinations, picking up other cars and taking them to other 
locations, all while arranging meets with other trains and 
following various rules about train size, etc. If get a chance to 
do one of these “operating” sessions you will have a lot of fun 
and you will learn how a real railroad operates. Gary reported 
to me that there was a good crowd and the only mishap was 
that Joe’s battery died in the most inaccessible spot on the 
layout. He had to send a rescue engine to retrieve the dead 
engine.

Gary also included the results of the meeting about the 
upcoming Ventura County fair plans. Can you volunteer to 
help in some way? Looks like a great exhibit this year!
 
The next regular meet will be at the Siegels on July 15. Bring 
your lunch, 11:00 am.

John Lyans           

       Art Sylvester  
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Gary Olmstead
Ventura County Fair Update 

This update is early to accommodate the early newsletter.  I want to switch to a weekly email update, 
but that means I need to have something interesting to say every week.  Stay tuned.

Georges Arseneault made some cast cement stonework pieces that need to be painted.  If you’re artistic 
and would like a go, let me know and we’ll set you up.

 Randy Bryie wants to have a dry run at his house before the build starts.  This is provisionally 
scheduled for this coming Saturday, July 1.  RSVP to Randy at the contact listed in your roster, or me.  
We’re going to be digging, and moving heavy things, so bring gloves and a shovel.

Lamont is just about done building a beautiful trestle, and a three span truss bridge.  We have also 
sourced another trestle, and two more truss bridges, so we have a lot of bridges.

The new circus train is nearly complete.  Even if you can’t make the build sessions, Mr Crocodile’s 
Mystery Circus train should not be missed.

In the track plan, the center section has a waterfall in the back, but is a dry river bed in front.  The boxy 
structure in the right rear will be a mountain with a logging or mining scene on top.

News from Floriculture:  Barbara and Sue’s office flooded over the winter, and by the time anyone 
noticed, there was mold everywhere.  They had to discard all the chairs and a lot of other stuff.  Barbara 
and Sue were supposed to move in June first, but as of the 19th they were not in.  That doesn’t affect 
us, yet.  They know we are coming, where we want to be, and what we want them to do before we get 
there.  

A new-for-this-year wrinkle is that the Summer X-Games will be at the Fairgrounds on Friday July 21 
to Sunday July 23.    I don’t know how many people will be there, but it has drawn over 100,000 at 
other venues in the past.  If you can’t imagine where they are going to put that many people at the 
Fairgrounds, well, join the club.  I asked Sue about the plans for that weekend.  The main gates for the 
X-Games will open at 10 AM Friday, and 9 AM Saturday and Sunday.  We will be able to get in every 
day starting a 8 AM at the Garden Street entrance, although that entrance won’t be open.  We will cross 
the train tracks, then make a right turn just before the Garden Street gate.  There is a one-lane road that 
leads to a secret entrance near the horse barns.  Tell security you’re working in Floriculture.  I plan to 
be there at 8 AM, and stay on the premises until I’m done for the day.  It would be best to carpool, as 
parking is likely to be very limited.

All for now!! Replies invited!!

Gary
   

John Whitaker is distributing a form so that everyone can sign-up for a time slot to man the fair exhibit. 
Sign up early so that you can get the times you would like and most likely free tickets to the fair. 



 



 

 
 

 
 

 



Lamont Stolley and  Owen Miller have built this beautiful trestle for the 
upcoming fair layout. Nice work guys! 



Art Sylvester Memorial

So many Gold Coasters went to Art Sylester’s memorial that it seemed like another train meet.  
Besides trains, Art was interested in geology, travel in general but a particular interest in Norway, 
foreign languages, genealogy, stamp and coin collecting, and sports in general, but especially UCLA 
soccer, tennis and whatever sport his granddaughters were playing at the moment.  He also wrote five 
books, including three on the geology of California aimed at the general public.

I suppose his real genius was in cultivating deep and long lasting friendships with people in each of 
these fields.  Over a dozen people got up to tell tales about meeting him or working with him or their 
most memorable moment or some piece of advice they still recalled years or decades later.  Speakers 
included family members, former students, and our own Art Aldritt, John Ryan and Gary Raymond.

Gary Olmstead 



 What John Ryan Remembers about Art (turns out quite a bit)!

I really only got to a small portion of the notes. I made the mistake, I guess, of telling everyone that if I saw 
people yawning, I would know it was time to stop. Of course, people started to yawn. LOL! I Could've talked 
for quite awhile and there were others that were scheduled to speak, so I cut it short. I did talk about Art's 
railroad and the makeshift layouts at the Goleta Depot and Santa Barbara Train Station. I was going to stop 
there but Georges requested I talk about chasing 4014 so I obliged. What could I do, it was a request! LOL!

Art was a good man. I learned a lot about him during that memorial. We only saw one side of him but he was 
multifaceted. What a life he led. He'll be missed. 
John Ryan     

Looking to repair old Lionel locomotive
Inspired to go large scale by Gary

Surveyed Gary’s railroad
Art’s railroad 

La Patera & Pacific-Virginia and Truckee inspired.
Hand built curved trestle, built to V&T specs., cut pallets.
Viaduct along fence, removable section for gate. PVC Supports
Routed slots in patio to accommodate tracks. 
Built to show off his rock collection.

Conspired to build temporary layouts. 
Goleta Depot
SB train station

Trips:
Bittercreek and Western RR
Donner Pass Cal state RR museum

Bloomer Cut
Cape Horn
Crystal Trestle/Butte Canyon-Piers 1866, steel trestle 1904
Stayed Norden
Norden Snowshed
Stanford Tunnel
Donnor Summit
China wall
Truckee

Carson Colorado-Laws    
Keeler – End of the line
Lone Pine - Alabama hills
Independence – SP 18, 10 wheeler
Fish hatchery
Manzanar
Laws railroad museum
Fossil falls
Fillmore Western RR

Campo - Pacific Southwest RR Museum
La Mesa
Campo-Miller Creek

Campo Diner for lunch with 350 bikers
Walter Andersen Nursery Poway-Large Scale trains
SDMRR Museum-Balboa Park

Nevada Northern-drive locomotive
Chasing 4014-Big Boy

2 days Colton, Cajon Pass, Yermo, Afton canyon 
Drone Afton canyon. Too windy first day
Ate at Peggy Sue’s upon return

LA train trip
Gold line
Metrolink through Soledad Canyon to Lancaster

LA train show in LA train station
Phillipes

Train show Anaheim Convention Center - We got lost      





 







 


